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Weather Guess —
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair Saturday; Sunday cloudy, not
lamb chaste in temper
ature.
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• Ideas are elusive things, diffi-
cult to come by, hard to understand
and extremely difficult to set down
in written or spoken words. At
times they appear to come swiftly,
fully and in detail; at other times
they come in fragments, and are
difficult to take hold of to build up
a thought. I see it so many times in
preparing this column One day a
full blown idea comes unbidden and
without effort. The next day, if an
Idea at aft, it may be such a tiny,
niggardly thing that It is ditficult
to build anything upon it.
• • •
• I asked a preacher the other
day if he ever suffered from this
lack of ideas. I never wrote or de-
livered a sermon and had a sort of
curiosity about how the job was
done. The minister, confessing that
It might be the better way to select
a text and build a sermon from
that, said that most of his ideas
came from hearing other people,
particularly other ministers.
"Something which they may say,
merely in passing, will start a train
of thought in my mind which will
result in a sermon—not on the sub-
ject of the sermon just heard, but
from something said in the course '
of that sermon. After getting the
idea I find a text on which to build,
although better sermons might be
prepared by selecting the text first
and building from that."
• • •
• Those who write stories know
something of the difficulties of se-
curing ideas and developing them.
These people know that at times an
Idea comes almost full-blown and
nothing Is left save the actual writ-
ing. The professional writers soon
learn, however, that some of these
ready-made. these full-blown ideas,
may turn out to be false alarms,
whereas, those niggardly little sug-
gestions of a story idea may turn
out to be the best sort of stories. In
either case unceasing toil is usually
required, for a story Is not easily
written and when one is written in
this manner it will be sent back
many times.
• • •
• There are times, however,
when one sees a story correctly and
can write it easily I remember one
such case personally. At the time I
was writing a series of stories and
had written four and had them ac-
cepted. The magazine was pushing
me for the other three and I was
pratically bare of ideas. I did not
know just what sort of plot or what
sort of situation I might be able to
use, and was just about ready to
write to the magazine and ask if
four would be enough. I had scrap-
ed the bottom of ideas and could





Effort To Save Sister Ship
Is Blamed For
Crash
Denver, —An Army bomber—
headed into a lightning-streaked
cloudbank to avert possible colli-
sion with a sister ship—carried
nine men to death on a prairie 23
rr .les southeast of Denver.
Tonight, nearly 24 hours after
the craft disappeared on a routine
bombing mission, Army officers
picked through scattered bits of
wreckage in attempt to determine
the cause Lightning was eliminat-
ed.
Tanks Explode
Two officers and seven enlisted
men were aboard the twin-motored
B-18-A Douglas medium bomber as
it fell near the bombing range it
had headed for after taking off
from Lowry Field, Air Corps tech-
nical school here. Its gasoline tanks,
containing about 300 gallons ex-
ploded as it struck the ground.
At the controls was Second Lieut.
Wilbur A. Champange, 34.
Second Lieut, Blair M. Sorsensen,
co-pilot of the second plane, said
Lieutenant Champagne radioed
that he could not see the lights of
the companion bomber and there-
fore was following the Army prac-
tice in such a situation—flying 
I Truck Damaged By
straight ahead.







Washington, —It was learned to-
night that Harry L. Hopkins will
tend his resignation soon as secre-
tary of commerce. President Roose-
velt is expected to accept it re-
luctantly.
The President and Hopkins
friends for some 16 years, have been
co-workers in New York and Wash-
ington for the last decade. The
widower secretary of commerce
makes his home at the White House
and Mrs. Roosevelt has been a sec-
ond mother to his eight-year-old
daughter, Diane.
It has been known that Hopkins
has felt for some time that his
health prevented the application to
his position that it deserved. He
was sick for many months last year
and although there has been a
steady improvement in his health
recently, he remains far from
rugged
As relief administrator, Hopkins
was the target of some times severe
criticism and a Senate fight was
made on his confirmation as sec-
retary of commerce. However, he
was confirmed by a vote of more
than two to one.
The resignation of Hopkins will
leave the two top places in the De-
partment of Commerce vacant. Ed-
ward J Noble, undersecretary, re-
signed recently and this place has
not been filled.
Persons close to Hopkins say that




urged all precautions today against
the disabling, crippling and fatal
plant accidents which take skilled
mechanics away from their jobs in
the defense construction program.
In an address to the International
Photo-Engravers' Union convention,
the Labor Secretary said that un-
der the ordinary operation of
American industry annually acci-
dents cause 16,000 deaths and 1,-
500,000 disabling injuries "result-
ing in $1,500,000,000 lost man hours
of production."
She said the Administration had
developed a plan whereby any
industrial unit engaged on Gov-
ernment contracts could have the
advice of Government experts in
the field of accident prevention.
• This was at the time when
bonus marchers were going through
the country, and one late afternoon
I heard that the railroad yard here
was filled with a veritable army of
these men. I drove out there and
parked on the bridge over the yards,
Below I saw several hundred men
milling about the trains in the
yards, and while I watched Ahem I
had a sudden idea for a story. It
came full-blown and at first I be-
lieved it to be a false alarm. It
seemed so simple-that I feared I
could riot get any suspense to carry
the yarn.. Bt.it the conviction grew
that it *al a yarn, and my fingers
began to itch for the typewriter. I
wanted to see how the thing would
unfold. So' I left the bridge and
drove home.
• • •
• Seated at the typewriter a few
minutes later I began to type that
yarn. It grew swiftly, the ideas, the
plot, the situation unfolding al-
most mechanically. I seemed to be
a mere robot doing the mechanical
work, and in three or four hours
that story was done. I had done
that sort of thing before and knew
from bitter experience that the
stuff must be lousy. I thrust the
sheets into a drawer and went to
bed. The next day I read It over and
It still seemed good enough. So I
revised once, mostly for mere word
changing and a bit of what I called
polishing, and the yarn went off
that second night. Three days later
(0eatbseed ea page 4)
Fire Last Night
A truck, belonging to W M. War-
ren of near Austin Springs. caught
fire last night in front of A. C.
BULLS Grocery and considerable
damage was done to the wiring and
the cab before the South Fulton
Fire Department was able to ex-
tinguish the blaze. The fire was
caused by a shortage in the igni-
tion.. There was no insurance on
the truck -
FARMER BLAMES BOMBS,
GETS BY WITH THIN MILK
London, —Farmer Charles James,
of Barry, Wales, who argued that
his cows gave thin milk because
German bombs scared them, was
acquitted today of selling milk de-
ficient in butterfat
When James was arrested last
week he pleaded that he wasn't
responsible for the milk. A com-
mission was appointed to check up
on his claims.
 IR
War Keeps Swiss People Hustling
As Radio, mail And Traffic Grows
Bern, —Drama flows day and
night through the Alpine 'strong-
hold of democracy which is now
the last neutral State left in West-
ern continental Europe north of the
Pyrenees and south of the Kattegat.
It comes in the 35,000 letters a
day which flow through the of-
fices of the international Red Cross
Prisoners' Bureau in Geneva.
It cornea in thousands of ,letters,
telegrams and word-of-mouth
messages to Swiss and foreigners
living in the neutral 'land,
It reaches hitherto' unimportant
legations in Bern where wartime
staffs have been swollen to many
times their peacetime strength
and are still swamped with work.
By Planes, Radio
Trains bring it across the Swim
frontiers where some of Europe's
crack expresses now pin their
Western terminus.
It comes by air with special
planes winging into the mountain-
ous little State with men aboard
who risk a forced landing In
countries where certain prison
and perhaps worse await them.
It crackles out in coded radio
messages across oceans to con-
tinents from which war-weary
Europe draws both etrength and
life.
For Switzerland has become the
communications center of Europe,
the letter box, telegraph office
roundhouse, airport and radio
center through which millions
seek to exchange news.
Some ot their messages are of
world-wide importance; some are
only pathetic messages from a
single human being seeking word
from one other in the maelstorm
of Europe.
Where is Husband?
U. 8. Ambassador SWIM tele-
phoned the message that Paris
would surrender without a fight
to the American legation in Bern
for forwarding to Berlin. That
message affected millions.
A French woman wrote to the
Prisoners' Bureau, begging them
to find out whether her husband
and their two sons were alive or
dead.
"They wrote last from Flanders
—I beg you tell me quickly if I
have even one left to live fort"
Millions of dollars contributed
by Americans far from the war
agonies sent long trainloads of
food, medical supplies and cloth-
ing into the turmoil of refugee
land from Switserland.
Even before American money
was released the Swiss, who know
the importance of keeping some-
thing moving down refugee roads,
sent supplies worth 100,000 Swiss
francs, about $20,000, rushing into
melons where there seemed little
hope of relief for weeks.
William E. Abell Suffers Fatal
Injuries When Car Plunges Thru
Fence At Old Car Derby Friday
Thirty-Six ear-Old Driver Dies Early
This Morning At Fulton Hospital
Death marred 4 Ken-Tenn Ex-
position, when William E. Abell,
driver of a car in th. Old Car Derby
which was run here sesterday after-
noon on the fair grounds track, re-
ceived fatal injuls when his car
plunged through e fence on one
of the turns of the track, receiving
injuries which ceased death at
4:45 this morning at the Fulton
Hospital. Abell was on his 15th lap,
when he lost contriil of the car on
the southeast turn of the track, and
the car crashed through the fence,
tearing the braces from the score-
board at the ball park. Abell was
thrown about 15 feet from the car,
and his skull was fractured and he
was badly crushed.
Mr Abell, who was 36 years of
age, was employed as mechanic in
the Little Motor Company here and
is survived by hia wife. Edna Brown
Abell; three children, Virginia Ann,
Earl Douglas, Norman Ralph; his
father, John Abell of near Colum-
bus; two brothers, George and
Leonard Abell, both of Columbus
and one sister, Mrs. N. M. Woolsey
of Beardstown, Ill.
Funeral Sunday
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at the First Bap-
tist church, with the Rev. Wood-
row Fuller in charge. Hornbeak
Funeral Home will have charge of
Interment. The body will be taken
to the family residence on Holman
avenue, where it will lie-in-state
until funeral tune.
The deceased, who was born near
Columbus, February 28, 1904, was
the son of John William and Stella
Hollingsworth Abell. He was mar-
ried to Edna Brown January 19,
1929, and since that time has re-
sided in Fulton. During his 11 years
of residence in this city, he has
made many friends, who regret to
learn of his untimely death. He has
worked in the various garages in
Fulton and for the past seven
months has worked for the Little
Motor Company. Previous to this
he was employed at the Auto Sales
Company and also for the Thomas
Browder Garage.
He was a member of the Baptist
church, holding his membership at
the First Baptist church of this city.
The Leader extends sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Air Defense Rum, Egg Expert
Strides Seen Engaged To Design
Duchess' Coiffures
Los Angeles — William S. Knud-
sen, chairman at the National De-
fense Advisory Commission, told
reporters after a tair of aircraft
plants here:
"These factories are booming and
expanding under the accelerated
program. Their methods appear ex-
ceedingly efficient and their ships,
I am assured, are second to none."
With him was Maj. Gen Henry H.
Arnold, Army Air Corps chief, who
declared:
"It is encouraging, very en-
couraging. Nevertheless. American
aircraft factories will have to keep
digging if they are to reach the pro-
duction numbers set for the dead-




Tampa, Fla. Attorneys with a
superstitious Negro client took
time by the forelock to ask post-
ponement of a trial set for Friday
September 13
Said the petition filed today by
Attorneys John R. Parkhill and
Manual .M Garcia, in behalf of
postponement
"Defendant is of a highly super-
stitious nature and does not believe
he can safely go to trial on Friday,
the 13th.
"Moreover, Friday the 13th has
been a decidedly unlucky day for
one of the attorneys for the de-
fendant, John R Parkhill, for on
said dates he had suffered divers
and sundry misfortunes, such as
breaking his arm and suffering fin-
ancial loss."
Judge John R Filmes, presiding,
reserved decisioi
- - -
One hundred :oici five Estill
county farmers have signed for
rural electric ser% ice.
Wayne Forrest, a former actor
and dancer, was given the assign-
ment by a Fifth Ave. beauty
salon which has designed the
duchess' coiffures for years.
His recipe: Five eggs, two jiggers
of rum, one head of hair—mix.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. J. C. Howell and baby are
doing fine.
Guy Woodson is improving.
Mrs. Helen Tate and baby are-
getting along nicely.
Mrs. Josephine Simons of Clin-
ton is better.
Fred Byars is improving.
Ed Wade is improving.
STATE SEEKS 6266.672 IN BACK
TAXES FROM WOODFORD CO.
Versailles, Ky —The State Re-
venue Department today sought
$266.672 in back taxes penalties and
interest from Edward K. Ream of
Versailles in a suit on file in Wood-
ford county court.
The petition said that from 1930
into 1939 Ream had taxable 
"bene-
ficial interests of *2,000.000 val
ue"
In a trust estate created by 
his
parents. and that he was a Wood-
ford county resident during t
hat
period
It ask.% attachment of Ream's
property and garnishment of four
Insurance policies on his life wh
ich
It asserted had cash 
surrender
values
Snake Handlers Want Court
Protection From New Statute
Harlan. Ky • -An injunction to
prevent indictment or prosecution
of Its members under a 1040 State
law banning use of reptiles in religi-
ous services was sought today by
Harlan County's snake-handling
sect.
The petition. filed in Circuit
Court here by 0 W. Hensley, so.
freight train conductor and "teach-
er" In the Holiness Church, attack-
ed the law as an unconstitutional
"violation of religious liberty."
cceunonweelth's Attorney Daniel
Boon Smith. named a 
defendant,
expressed doubt the petition was
the proper way to get the 
matter
Into court and voiced belief 
an in-
dictment would have to be returned
to test the question.
Three members of the sect have
appealed to Circuit Court in Knox
County from fines of $50 imposed
in County Court there under 
the
law, and ocoutsel for another, c
on-
victed in Circuit Court at Hayden,
indicated that case would be taken
to the Court of Appeals.
,
itomiolv•IR•tiiimr.,,i
New York, —A hair dresser whose
special shampoo is a rum-and-raw-
egg creation put together some-






Washington, —A minimum wage
proposal for the Nation's railroads,
calculated to give more than 60,000
workers pay increases totaling about
$7,180,000 a year, will be submit-
ted to a hearing September 23 be-
fore Col. Philip B. Fleming, wage-
hour administrator.
The proposal has been made by
a majority of the Railroad Carrier
Industry Committee. Under it, the Washington, —President Ftoose-
hourly pay minima would be 36 velt demanded quick passage of
cents for trunk line railroads and conscription legislation today—lest,
35 cents for short line roads. he said, the national defense pro-
The committee majority corn- gram be seriously delayed—but his
prised four members representing appeal had no discernible effect
the public and four representing
the employers. The minority, com-
prising labor's four representatives,
held out for a 40-cent minimum.
After the hearing, the adminis-





President Argues Delay May
Hod) Up Program .7
Full Year
U. S. Moves To End
Alien-Smuggling
On South Coastst
Tampa, Fla., —Uncle Sam moved
today to combat alien-smuggling
by throwing a stronger defense line
around the Florida coastline and
along the Gulf Coast to the Mis-
sissippi River.
Frank Hornyak, chief of the
Southeastern Immigration Patrol,
disclosed that key points would
be strengthened by an enlarged
force.
Ten new inspectors from Bor-
der Patrol School at El Paso,
Texas, are now receiving a
month's training in the field
preparatory to assignments.
A 500-watt short-wave station
will be built here to maintain





The hair dresser, 23-year-old Live 18 Years
24 Miles Apart
Lancaster. Penn., —It was indeed
a small world that separated Mrs.
John Wagner and her sister, Miss
Norma Hef fly.
They lost track of each other
eighteen years ago after adop-
tion by different families.
Reunited through a chance meet-
ing arranged by a mutual friend,
Impressed by the resemblance,
the sisters discovered they lived
only twenty-four miles apart.
Convict Asks
Vacation Data
Nashville, Tenn., —From Pri-
soner No. 2100 at the Attica, N. Y.,
prison came this plea to the State
Conservation Department' "Please
send me a copy of 'Joyous Vacation





upon the Senate's ardent band of
anti-draft members.
To the latter, in fact, Mr. Roose-
velt's statement constituted a chal-
lenge. promptly accepted. They
rushed to defend their tractic of
exhaustive debate. They asserted
that no filibuster was in progress
but that such a "revolutionary'
proposal demanded thorough ex-
amination. One of them, Senator
Wiley (R.-Wis.), said that three
more weeks' discussion would hard-
ly be too much.
A Year Of Delay
But, as the President saw the
problem and outlined it to a press
conference, postponement of con-
scription would mean nearly a year
of delay in building up an adequate
army. Volunteering has been at
a high rate, he added, but is still
Insufficient. Conscription had been
under discussion in Congress since.
June 20, he said, and the legislators
were still talking about it with no.
action in either house.
Senator Wiley (11.-Wis.), deliver-
ed a speech highly critical of the
civilian draft bill, and Senator Nye
(R.-N D. P , denounced the measure
as an "insult to our American boys,"
a "serious departure from the
American way," and a proposal that
might "help crack our democracy."
The bill was proposed, he said, in
"response to a hysteria that can
definitely lead to dictatorship."
Mr. Roosevelt delivered his ap-
peal slowly and earnestly. Defense
preparations had concentrated this
summer, he said, on orders for new
equipment. much of which would
be delivered this fall and early next
spring. It had been said many
times, he observed, that manpower
without equipment would serve no
good purpose, and now it was
equally true that equipment with-




Pittsfield. Mass.. —Six brothera
and sisters—the youngest of them
80—joined Friday in celebrating the
96th birthday of David Parsons of
Springfield, oldest of the clan.
The reunion party included
Mrs. Celia M. Sears, 94, and Mrs.
Catherine Pillsbury. 82, both of
Pittsfield; Mrs. Emma Hutchinson,
the tseADSH now. 90, and Frank Parsons, 8
0, both of
$1.00 for three Lenox, and Walter Parso
ns, 84, of
Thornwood, N. Y.
A mbassador Bullitt Makes Kau
For Active Campaign For FAR
Washington — Ambassador Wil-
liam C. Bullitt withheld a reply to
his congressional critics today but
informed sources said that he had
plans for active participation in
President Roosevelt's campaign for
re-elction which would afford him
ample opportunity at a later date.
If plans carry through, these
sources said, the Ambassador to
France may appear In the role of
the chief Administration spokes-
man on questions of foreign policy.
Cudahy Aid Expected
Working closely with him. It was
reported, would be John Cudahy,
Ambassador to Belgium, • and
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, Arnhem-
ador to Poland, wh, • • are cut off
from the countries to which they.
are accredited.
Bullitt was said to hays reastred
numerous mettanons to foam up
his Philadelphialpeech Of last pad-
4
• •-•:' • ,
-
;day. litho:411ft ft MOW" Irl Obario eon.
dentnation from scene 'Illenaton as
"inflammatory," and a 'barge by
Senator Clark (D.-MO.) yesterday
that the State Deportment had
the criminal aide by ORA-
copies of the address at (We-
t expense.
Buthtt renelved thousands "of
letters and telegrams On MK Spew&
which were aid to have beell'oelle-
whelmbigly favorable. t '
1111.11011111 pew -
Many wiles wits smorted to
have stated Utat the voile tam
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Editmtial
RUSSIA'S LONG ARM
Time was when the name of Leon
Trotsky meant a great deal in the
Russia which emerged from the oM
time land of the Czars. More than any
other man. perhaps, Trotsky played a
bigger part in this great change—the
Russian revolution which swept aside
the old rulers and in theory set Rus-
sia on the road to freedom and in-
dependence. Trotsky's death in Mexico
at the hands of an assassin proves
merely that there is little hope in
such revoh.itions, and that the arm of
.the Russian secret police is long and
the brain of that organization never
forgets and never ceases to plan.
Stalin is the by-product of Trotsky's
dream and Lenin's dream. For it
is the usual history of dictators that
they fall out among themselves. None
of these men can long get along with
their associates, and when Stalin fin-
ally waded through bloodshed and
murder to the number one post in Rus-
sia it was known that Trotsky's num-
ber was up. in the gangster vernacular.
The latter fled Russia and apparently
made his escape-, but Stalin never
forgets alnd never ceases plans to ex-
terminate his enemies. The world will
never knipw how many men -nave died
at Staliits orders, for mani. of therql
have diet1 secretly and no news has
ever appeared of them or their fate.
A few years ago, suspecting treachery
in the Red Army, Stalin purged the
leadership so thoroughly that for yoars
the army has had no adequate leader-
ship. This may explain, in part. Rus-
sia's disinclination for war at the pre-
sent time. Years are required to train
competent army leaders, and in a
few months Stalin virtually wiped out
the entire leadership of his Red Army.
One might think that when Trot-
sky managed to escape Russia and
take up his abode in a foreign country,
thousands of miles from Russia he
would be safe. But not with men like
Stalin, On the day he rose to power
_Trotsky was marked for destruction
and that aim has never been forgot-
ten. Naturally Trotsky continued to
plot and scheme against Stalin, for he
was of the same type as the Russian
dictator. It is not probable that his
schc ming would have amounted to
anything, for Stalin holds his nation
in a grip of steel. But the latter does
not believe in taking any chances
whatever when a simple case of mur-
der will relieve the situation. No doubt
the Russian secret police had perman-
ent orders to erase Trotsky from the scene.
A few months ago we saw one of
these efforts which failed. Trotsky's
home in Mexico was riddled by machine
gun fire. That must have been an
elaborate plot, well carried out, hut
for some obscure reason it failed. With
a hail of bullets whining through his
home Trotsky managed to escape in-
jury. Now comes the final chapter.
Inside his own home Trotsky is killed
by a man he believed to be his friend.
Taking no chance whatever of failure,
this man drove a pickax into Trotsky's
brain. In Moscow a check mark Is
made in a certain book of the Russian
secret police and the case of Trotsky
is closed. The long • arm of Russia has
spanned the seas and continents to
accomplish its purpose.
True there is no great loss to the
world involved. Trotsky, as is Stalin,
Was a born revoluntionist and in Stalin's
Selected Feature
BIRDS OF' A FEATHER
What kind of an unholy alliance is
this?
In New Jersey several hundred
members of the Ku Klux Klan are re-
ported foregathering with several hun-
dred German-American Bund mem-
bers at Camp Nordland, the Bund 's
200-acre camp.
Klan officials denied that there
was any merger in sight of the two
organizations—they met together, well,
just because they met together.
The Klansmen were met by the
ineffable Augustus Klapprott, succes-
sor to Fritz Kuhn, now unfortunately
prevented from attending by the fact
that he is in jail. Bund "storm troopers"
took charge of things and made the
sheeted Klansmen welcome. English
was spoken.
What sort of a connection, if any,
between these two organizations is
presaged by this meeting, we can't im-
agine. Will Father Coughlin, for in-
stance, who views the Nazi Bund
with large toleration, welcome also to
his arms the Catholic-baiting Klan?
Does the Klan, whose origins, and
even whose later development, were
at. least American, now welcome to its
bosorii devotees of a foreign system?
Will the swastika be sewed on the Klan
nightshirt, and Nazi -storm troopers"
swish about in trailing robes of
white?
What common ground can be
found for organizations of so diverse
origins, so utterly different anteced-
ents and apparent object? There must
be such a common ground, for it is
birds of a feather, we are told, which
flock together.
It seems possible to find only one:
hatred.
The German government to which
the Bund defers got its Start by ped-
siting hatred of groups. The Klan did
the same. Today they may not even
unite on preeisely the same grouts
WANT ADS
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CHURCH - Commercial Avenue.
Sunday School, 9:45, John Bov,ers,
Bunt Morning worship, 11 o'clock
•preaching by the pastor. Ladies
!Aid meets Monday afternoon at
12:30 with Mrs. Bob White on the
111fayfie1d Highway. Visitors we!-
Cone at all services.
FOR RENT-5 room modern
!apartment, turn' • heat, good
basement and g. ..7e. Telephone
756. Adv. 178-tf.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser, Minister, Sunday school.
19:45 a. se Communion 11:00 a. m.




West State Line.-Phone 31. 106-6
FOR SALE—Winter Rye Grass
Seed. Phone 31. 196-6
FOR RENT---2 rmns. unfurnish-
ed. 311 Thedford. N. C. PUCKETT.
196-61.
__re-emeneeet
FOR RENT-50: College Street.
3-room apertment ti reliable couple
with references. No children. Tele-
phone 355. 19C-61
FOR RENT—TI- room.: bath
and garage. Mrs. . Pop urnnt.








iheat 306 Park Ay
•
fed identical amounts oif alfalfa'
Play and shelled corn plus what
grazing they could get from a
mediocre stand of bluegrass.
The lambs from one lot were
creep-fed cracked corn, the grain
being kept before them all the tune.
The other lot was self-fed it mix-
ture 01 0 parts of cracked corn, 3
parts of rolled oats and one part of
pea-sized linseed oil meal.
The corn-fed lambs finished at
much lower cost, and just as fast as
the group getting the mhdure. •
There was no significant difference "
in the finish. "'kw- 
•
CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENT-
IST, "Mind" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in Churches of ChrLst, Scientist,
Sunday. The Golden Text is: "Bles-
sed be the name of God for ever
and ever: for wisdom and might
are his: he greith wisdom unto the I
wise, and knowledge to them that
know understanding." Among the
citations wheel comprise the Les-
son-Sermon is the following from
the Bible: "And God snake all
these words, saying. I am the Lord
thy God, which have brought thee
out of the land of Egypt. out of the
house of bondage. Thou shalt have
no other gods before me."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev.
Woodrow Fuller. pastor, Sunday
school, 9:45, E. E. Mount, Supt.
Morning worship, 10:50. Sermon by
Pastor. Subject: "Posseesing the
Lend." Baptist Training Union,
6:30. Marvin Sanders, Director.
Evening Worship. 7:45. Sermon by
Pastor. Second in the series on the
1"Men Whom Jesus Made." This one
will be The Pessimist."
Ed. Taylor, McCrry empty, has,
bought-. 100 -puhets to place' In OW
new model laying house this fall
Much interest was attracted In ,
CaMpbell county by demonstration's
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Cleirles F. Wulf, Rector: 9:45
rhurch school. 7:33 p. m. Evening
't-ayer and Sermon. Everyone cor-
eially invited.
:taurant. Large CORN-Ft D LAMBS
s. Good bust- MOST PROFITABLE''
tebrt ate fire! -------- -
Cheap Price. Corn-fed lambs gained a; Li, '
ton. Ky., Adv. on slightly less feed and at !wee.*.i 







..t furnace Thirty bred yearling westc-Ti ewes
^nue. Phone 114. were divided into two e4ne1 lots and
but this they have in conunon—thy 
build upon hatred, they exploit hatred,
they create and inflate hatred for their
own ends. . .
pormignammilir
FOR CALF: !dstered White
faced whole Herr .d male. James
C. Croft. Tel, 421i. Adv. 200-6t.
am, -. N
t America has .4 time for this kind FOR RENT flee room anart-
• of nonsense today. ' We have a big job .Ment, private b.:A first fkoor 113
on Our hands. We have a splendid, Cedar street. Te.c phone 1047. 202-12
beautiful country, and a free way of
life to defend. We purpose to defend it.
We have no ears for those who
would make a profession and a calling
of inciting hatred that would disunite-
and enfeeble us.
America belongs to all of us: to
Protestant and Jew ard Gentile and
Catholic and those without defined re-
ligious belief; to white and black; to
rich and poor and all the millions who
struggle daily for their bread with
no wish but to enjoy it in peace
and quietude.
For the stirrers-up of strife and dis-
trust and hatred there is no room
today, nor is there need for any orga-
nizations but those devoted to the
republic and to. government of the
people, by t the people, and for the people
—all of them.--Bowling Green News.
• NF.GRQS SEE PRODUCTIVE GARDENS
Negro farmers, in a recent tour in
Warren county, naw many gardens that
weic furnishing a complete family
supply of yeketables during the grow-
ing season and a surplus to can for
, winter consumption. In addition to the
j usual vegetables, ;Pint Potter's garden
contained head lettuce. brussel sprouts,
celery, sWiss chard, cauliflower, broc-
coli, parsley, garlic and horse radish.
A hotbed at the . Potter garden is
heated with circulating water. An-
other outstanding garden was seen at
the farm of Haden Shobe.
—
•
Deaufort, S. C..9 hen a rescue party
in the recent hurricane found an old
Negro woman in the loft of her inun-
dated cabin with a/ 150-pound pig k in
her lap, she explained: .
"Ah bin Vrough I de storm of 1893
and me and .mal I family most starve
to death to dis time ah am' mean to
starve."
posit'on would a0opt the same course.
I The incident trimly bears out the
1 try.th of the saytng "those who live by




FIRST MEI ,;'• -)113T CHURCH --
W. H. Saxele Aster. 9:45 A. M.
Church Bello' Dr. J. L. Jone-.
Superintendew 1:00 A. M. 'A:-
surance" by , eastor. 6:304". M.
Youth prim-lent, • ivingston's Bode-
...guard" by Mrs i R. Biniord. 7:3'.;





, Home of Quality''
Foods
-Free Dolivery-
417 Main Tel. 199
Nature- , Danger
Sign&
How much .r it, t ,,
well than ti I • yell . ,I 11,'
streutiou:, time.; ;ACI inalL -, per)
have fagged out •feeling " Tivey
are tired all the. tve They think
they are all run tiqwn when they
are more apt to (m eall woncrup
And they do not reCOg n the,
as nature's dang.er signal
something is wrong. 
that
a
IIR. VI.,11A AKIN CAT"
Chiroptsciar





411 McCall S. full"
Dine in
COMFORT
We take pride In seeing that
our pations receive the ut-
most in food, in service In
comfort No matter rhetlier
you want a sanesich or a
full dinner, you will reeet-e
our best attenticn.







FO Q Nr U R !--PEALT4S SAKE
171" ON e .44te 813
- —
*.• ••• *4* ••• ••• ••• •••••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••••• ••• dsb•••  ••• 411 •46 4)• • • •   • • • • •  . .
We Carry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring - - -
COOK'S - t;REISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -MATZ -STERLING 4
aud BUDWEISER 
)3'
Visit Its for yo.ir Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE













GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PRPSI-COIA BOTTLING CO., Fatten, Kentucky
•••  • • 1.•••••• •••
Fult e ocky, SiturdayA ter n, Auu.t 24, 940
JO_
SOCiAL and PERSONAL
H. M. (BOOR) WEAVER, SOs'IETY EDIT011.---OFFICE 30 es 511
LADISH MD TO
MEET MONDAY
The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber- I
land Presbyterian Church will
meet Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with Mrs. Bob White at her
home on Mayfield highway. All
members are urged to be present.
• • •
W A RNER -ROXTIC
MARRIAGE HERE
Finis Warner of Viola has an-
nounced the marriage of his daugh-
ter, Daisy Lee, to Chester Bostic,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bostic of
Pryorsburg, which took place on
Saturday, August 17, in Fulton at
the home of Squire S. A. McDade
who performed the ceremony.
Their only attendants were Miss
Ora Lee Palmer and Early Riley,
Maypeld. ,
• • • •
ATTENDS DINNER
IN 1:N1(1N CITY
Miss Myrtle Williams attended an
,informal dinner in Union City
Thursday night given by Mrs.
Thorgmorton at the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Brans-




Miss Bessie Lee Brumfield, Mrs.
Mike Sullivan of Jackson and Mrs.
Reginald Williamson were visitors
among the three tables of contract
players when Miss Mary Anderson
entertained her bridge club at her
•••••
•
• Distinctive in dzsign—rncqualed in efficiency—
safe and dependable—that's the WI MUER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Autom:.tic air control, In-
ter-plan transmission, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Ccme and sec this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-burn-
ing units coverin:; the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial ficlds. Performance records on
both the big commcrial staer and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble-free and extremely economical
in operation. Let our
representative help




LIF1HLER q tan-ILIP 1̀:0HE OF sTn
mEns
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
I'lione 120 — — Main Street — — Fulton, Ky.
$137.50
\...Moclel IV! 6EASY TERMS




, • famous listor-htimsr lis
Chlagaal
N • Miss Climmihmoid 
Hydrator
• Lary Frame Stones Compartment
•Chromium nAlhOst"
• 3 tarp Quielmbe ter Trays— each with 
Auto-
s': wade Tray Release and Instan
t Cube Release
• 1 Doubts-Width Dessert Tray
• 1-Place All-Sted Cabinet
• gisdaless Chromium Shelves
* ssAntreaiitle Reset Defro
ster
•
.440 0.1 ••••• -••••• ••• ••• 
•
DER
home on Central Avenue. 
been attending the woo of Mrs rime WATER SAILOR
Holding high score for the club Baldridge, who 
antlerweet an
members was Miss Betty Norris and operation in 
the Baptist Hospital
her prize was hose. Mrs. Sullivan recently. 
Ashtabula, Ohio, —Samuel M.
made high for the visitors and was Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Paachall and Sylvester, who estimates that he's
given a handkerchief, while M144 children, 
Mary Elizabeth and sailed fifty times around the world
Bessie Jones was winner of the Eugene of Memphis 
are visiting . but never left Lake Erie, has retir-
travel prise. Mrs. Paschall's 
mother, Mrs. J. E. ed after thirty four years on the
Miss Anderson served a sand-
wiehe plate and cold drinks at a
late hour.
The club will have its next meet-
ing with Miss Bessie Jones at her
home on Bates street.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. HoweU an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,




Fields on Pearl street. Carferry Ashtabula.
Sam, as he's known to everyone
on the lake boats, says he's crossed
MEN WITH COURAGE TO ' the lake an average of 350 times
PICK WIVES, PRESENTS
DESERVE PROTECTION
a year as chief engineer the equiva-
ledotHss i  i fiftilyintgimecasr uaror ndgatnheiwifotyri
Atlanta, —Married meet .who buy'
their wives rings without
poso_iifive years ago as a cabin boy.
selection by the miss= need all 
the, He's going to tour the Middle
West this fall.
protection the law affords, a three
judge tribunal of Fulton county  
tAtlantai Civil Court ruled todays
"Few men are possessed with thel
ability to make proper selections
for the feminine sex and those who
have the courage to attempt it
Mrs. J. C. Thomason of Little should be given every prOtection,
Rock, Ark., is the guest of her the law affords, ruled Judges R
alph
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and McClelland, Clarence Bell and T. I
Mrs. Esco Choate.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore of Detroit
are visiting relatives in Fulton.
Mrs. Ruby Harper and son, Jack,
0. sHathcock.
:Ilse court reversed a trial ,courti
In a case brought by an Atlanta
jewelry store against W. C. Dun-
will spend this week-end in Chi- bar, who contended he bought a:
cago with the former's son, James ring and signed a title retention'
L. Batts. who has recently accept- contract subject to the approval of
ed a position there. his wife She disapproved. The Jew-
Claude Gore left yesterday for eler denied the conditional part of
his home in Detroit after spending thecontract and won a verdict in
his vacation with relatives in and I the lower court for the price of the
near Fulton. I ring.
Mrs. Inza Boner of St. Louis is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.i
Chester Vance, Walnut street. FRENCHMAN TELLS
Mrs. Jim Gibbs and Mrs. Louis' U. S. TO WATCH 
OUT
Burke will leave Fulton tomorrow. FOR 5TH COLUMN
morning for Orlando, Fla., where
they will spend two weeks with New York, —An elderly French-
their sister. Mrs. George Knox. inan who identified himself only
Mrs. C. D. Brown arrived home as spokesman for the "French
this morning for New Orleans where roan-in-the-street" arrived today
she went to join her daughter. Miss aboard the British liner Hilary and
Mary Elizabeth Brown. Miss Brown, warned Americans to "watch for
who has just returned from a tourt fifth columnists."
of New Mexico, accompanied her The men said through an inter-
mother to Fulton. I preter that he was -working for the
ICE CREAM SUPPER. Tuesday deliverance of the 
French people." ;
evening on Catholic Church lawn., "As a liberty-l
oving Frenchman
Admission 15c. Adv. 202-3t. !whose country is no 
longer a land
Mr. and Mrs. David Spence and of liberty and as a frien
d of Amer-
daughter, Janice Claire, will re- lea, I say "watch out for 
fifth col-
turn to their home in Memphis to-lumnists'," he said. "You
 who are
morrow after a visit in Fulton with I with England are the hope of the
 I
relatives. They will be accompanied people of the world who still] have
by Mrs. Spence's cousin. Mrs. Edith the spirit of freedom Be strong
Elece Connell who will be their and united."
guests. He blamed the French capitula-
Miss Maurine Ketcham is spend- • non on the French Army General
ing the week-end with relatives in Staff which was "debauthed in
Covington. Tenn. Fascism."
A. 0. Baldridge and daughter,
Rachel Hunter, returned last night j Leader Want Ads tiling results.










Beautiful cobkw rn.dil Electrk Ramie—
extia-fast, extra-sum, extra-thrlfty--wIth
—ST 1RTS SUNDAY—









•••- ••• ..•••• ar. 14., •••••
PACE TIMER
COLLISION JNKRANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
of the road today are such that good drivers should
here adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
mill seriously endanger your property. as well as
your
We write all forms of liability and collision insur-
ance and can advise you fully as to your needs. lire
will be glad to talk overlhe matter with you.
Atkins Instrance Agency
Lake Street — — — Telephone No. 5
F=.11=111=Ine--11=.11:-.-Jr=.1m,T- 1=3.J1=Jr.--Jr=f,m,J1=Jr=trz—..1
v OW MAVES •
,itt4aai4NW.
Crime in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
—and prices are the lowest in history
S -Speed Cooking Unita • Large Twin.
Unit Oven • Thermiser Well - Cooker
Riga- Weed Broiler • One- Piece Stain-
less Porcelain cooking Top • Cooking
a
?se Liunp• Attractive Condiment Set
3 Specious karate Dnwers old many
other high- quality features usually
found only In murk hIgker priced ranges!
•Tba "Citolzarster" &al Mak Grassi .haa.b Illiataatiom 
I. opikok. •• meg why ••••,,
ieo Our Midsummer Magic Demon or oth





O•wkor is Peigivioiro History I
Ma blooms Meter- Miser 114echa -
From* Storage Compact.
glmot, Itiotorootic Interior Light,
Automatic lime Defroster, and















1SO man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked ahead
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people, and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is sale and easy
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting






You serer know solkos







Doc Suez ford Pitches Tigers To
.„ 13 To 1 Victor gainst Hoppers
Doc Sanforo and his dispy-doodle
ball proved -•.:30 much for the Hop
-
pers in Hopki ss.ille last night. The
little lefty wit.- the cunning brai
n
held the Hop rs to six scattere
d
hits. and wille charged with five
b?..Les on Lk . ,.?.ft ten men to per
-
ish on the Oa.: • Aths. In the mean
-
time his eic.tts were pounding B
ur-
gess alie c-u-,i•L with vim, vigor an
d
vitality t-s iv s with basebal
li
• bats, to, 1.1h sixteen
 hits and
thirteen rur,..:. *The big blowoff came
In the ciei frame when e
ight
a
men were sent clattering acro
ss the
pay station.
Practically all the Tigers took 
a
hand in this hitting exercise. 
Ma-
this and Gallo were the only 
ones
to go hitless, while all other
 play-
ers had two or more. Quac
kenbush
had two doubles and a triple,
 driv-
ing in three runs. Two double 
plays,
Males to Jesh. aided Sanford in 
his
easy conquest. Sanford had a 
pair
of hits, including a double, 
and
Mullen drove in tour runs with 
his
two hits. Peterson continued. 
his
Enjoy Your Swimming in Clettn,
Sparkling Water.
Pool drained and scrubbed twi
ce weekly.
No finer water anywhere.
flicient Life Cigar(' on duty at all t:mes.
ADMISSION - -13 and 25e
1-xIAL RATES ON PARTIES
flour -7 A. M. to 12 A. 31.-1 P. M
. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
unny Dip Swimming Pool
FULTON, KENTUCKY
for the game.
The final game of the series is
 be-
ing played in HopkinsvLUe
 tonight
and tomorrow afternoon the T
igers
a series against Owensboro
. The
Oilers will be here for three 
days,
and then the Bowling Green 
lead-
ers move in for four days, 
during
which time five games will be 
play-
ed. Night games after this dat
e will
start at 7.30 o'clock
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab r. h. o.
 a.
Mullen, 3b. _ 3 2 2 0 
0
Males, ss __ 6 1 2 2 
6
Q bush, cf. _ 6 2 3 5 
0
Pawelek, c. 5 1 2 5 
0
Mathis, rf. __ 3 1 0 3 
0
Peterson, If. _ 6 1 3 3 0
Jesh, lb. 6 1 2 9 
1
Gallo. 2b.  4 1 0 1 
2
Sanford, p. ____. 4 3 2 1 1
— —
Totals  43 13 16 27 10
Hopkinsville ab. r. h. o.
Hensler. ss 2 I 1 0
Stanley, rf. 5 0 1 1
Decker, 3b. 3 0 0 1
Walker. lb. 0 2 10
Bryan. If. 3 0 1 1
Reist, 2b.  4 0 0 4
Richardson. cf  4 0 1 4
Kill'gh. c. 4 0 0 8
Burgess. p. 1 0 0 0
Smith, p. 1 0 0 0
McG 1 in p. 0 0 0 
0




hitting rampage with three bl
ows Smith 1. Losing pitcher—Burgess.
Wild pitch- Burgess. Hit by pitcher
—BY Sanford •Smithi
. Umpires --





















ed at the desk when the screen
door of the station suddenly was
Fulton, Kentuck , Saturda Afternoon,
DRUNKEN DRIVER DELIVERS
HIMSELF TO POLICE STATION
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Jackson 4, Paducah 1.
Owensboro 21. Mayfield 9.
Fulton 13. Hoppers 1.
Bowling Green 2. Union City 3.
LISTENING POST
Weatuised from Page One/
I had the acceptance and a letter
a.
which brought a real glow to my
2
0 heart. A bit later, on another story,
I I had another of these full-blown
1 
ideas and thought it would click
o 
again. It did not and never did
31
 click. That one yarn must have
2 been an exception. a I wonder at
2 
times how I man see and
2 






Totals 32 1 6 27 16
x—Hit (or McGlothlin in 9th.
1
FULTON   002 200 081-13
Hopkinsville   000 100 000— 
1
Summary: Errors—Males, Hens-
ler. Decker 2, Walker, Reist. Run
s
batted in—Quackenbush 3, Mullen
4, Byran, Males, Pawelek 2, Peter
-
son. Jesh. Two base hits—Quacken-




Stolen bases—Males, Mathis, Mul
-
len. Double plays—Males to Jesh 
2.
Left on bases--Fulton 10. Hopkins
-
ville 10. Innings pitched—By Bur
-
gess 3 2-3 with 4 runs, 3 hits: 
by
Smith 3 1-3 with 8 runs, 10 hits.
Bases on balls—Off Sanford 5, 
off
Burgess 5, off Smith 4. Struck out—




• 1-lealth-imicl Ticking. It. antt.eptic. perspuation and
germ ropellent.
• Haahli•ined Kew Colton Felt. Tr
eated by germicidal
lamp rays to guard your health.
• Health-Med 'Vital-Mire innerspring.
 Scientifically Lal.
&raced to giv• COrflifi support to your
 body. Lana
r port to give you extr• comlort
• Health-Med Mattress is manufactured of 
Clean, all new
material to comply %MU all date sanitary beading law*.
'et Health Protection — Long Lila — and Glor
ious SEALY











Put this smarily-styled beautdully upholstered Sealy ."Priart
Daviitto on your home. A luxurious divan by day
, which ve4fl con
vert easily into. mit corn/actable bed. Look a
l d! Is will Id into the mousiest
bowie %wounding'. and is just right to
e a pa rianonls loo. A deep compact
meal under the seat provides convefuen
t al or ago Ica Domiciling Sturdily burn
tor service—long Idol An irresistible 
y•lue at this speciaL reduced price
Stu it on out store ... a pieesure to 
*bowUI




Membership of the county orga-
nization, now several hundred, is
made up of -every citizen of the
county who desires to have a part
in the improvement of the farms
and homes of the county and who
Is willing to cooperate with others
in obtaining these goals," says the
constitution.
More than 600 people attended
a summer meeting of the associa-
tion at a farm where phosphate
and other means of improving
fertility are being tested. Yandell
Wrather, the county farm agent, is
ex officio member of the county
council.
Lacking organization through
which farm people could work
cooperatively. the Morgan County
Farm and Home Improvement As-
sociation was formed in Eastern
Kentucky. Each community in the
council, the chair-












DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 sad by appoint
ment






101 State Line St.
Oakland, Calif.. —When Oakland
police receive a prisoner by "spe-
cial delivery," that's progress.
But when the prospective pri-
soner does his own "delivering" via
the front door of the police station
that's news.
Rushing out, Meyer found the
automobile of Jack Scharpo, 22,,
parked on the front steps, with
&harp° at the wheel looking startl-
ed.
Meyer jailed &harp° on a
drunken driving charge, ordered
the car removed from the steps,




i source, commenting on French For-
leapt Minister Paul Baudouin's
'charge that the British blockade is
a hostile act, said today there is no
reason why France should be shorti
of food this winter since she is vir-







V. T. RILEY115-. State Line—Phone 635
This source added there were
"vast stocks" of food stored in
France and, it there were any in-
terference with their distribution
to the French people, the r.espqn-
Isibility was not Britain's, but "of
the power with which the French
Government rushed to come to
terms."
SUBSCRIBE to the LEAVER now.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
24, 1940
SENATE ACTION ON LABOR
BILL CALLED UNLIKELY
Washington — House - approved
amendments to the Labor Relations
Act probably will not be considered
by the Senate, Chairman Thomas
ID -Utah l of the Senate Labor
Committee said Friday.
Thomas said he did "not see how"
It would be possible to obtain Sen-
ate action since his committee had
failed to accept a suggestion for
limiting discussion on the subject.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you don't need fires—but
now is the best time to store coal for next winter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME







Our annual fall Clearance Sale
 is your opportunity for
big savings. Heavy new car sale
s throughout the summer
force us to take action. You c
an trade for a better used
car now for fall :aid winter 
and get a real
'
bargain.
RETAILING USED CARS AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
1937 Ford Tudor -$295 1938 Plymouth - - 285
1938 Ford Tudor - 375
1937 Chevrolet - 295
1939 Ford Tudor -







Up - -- 475
1934 Plymouth
Coupe - -
1936 Tudor Ford - 245
1935 Ford Tudor- 1951
85
AUTO SALES COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)
;
